THE UPTON INN
From the pub, turn left
and follow lane. After 100
yards, pass phone box
and turn right 20 yards on
into North Stoke Lane.
90 yards ahead, lane
heads sharply downhill
through wooded cutting.
Continue for 220 yards
and, as lane bends left,
walk ahead through metal
kissing gate (see assist).
Follow grass path downhill
between fences with
glorious views to the right.
Cross stile and follow
arrow marker at 1 o’clock
across field (see assist).
90 yards ahead, pass
through wood gate.
Follow arrow marker
through next field for 140
yards to corner. Cross
stile, bear right and head
downhill. 130 yards
ahead, pass marker post
and bear right.
Walk for 35 yards, enter
trees, cross stile then
plank bridge over stream.
Cross another stile (no
footboard) and continue
ahead into field (may
be soft underfoot). Bear
right and follow right edge
gently uphill for 140 yards.

= Assists
At the top, bear right on
to narrow path through
trees into next field. Walk
ahead for 40 yards then
follow path steadily uphill
through field for 100
yards.
Cross stile to left of metal
gate and continue ahead
steadily uphill on grass
path. 110 yards ahead,
path bends to right. Follow
for 90 yards, cross stile
to right of metal gate and
turn right on to track.
Head gently downhill
through trees (may be
soft underfoot in places).
350 yards ahead, track
bears to right and
gradient increases a little.
120 yards on, gradient
increases again.
Continue ahead on stoney
gully path through trees
(may be a watercourse at
times). 140 yards ahead,
gradient eases. Follow
steadily downhill for 300
yards, cross stile and
enter field ahead.
Cross straight ahead
for 220 yards (see
assist) aiming just to
left of telegraph pole
on opposite side. Enter

MAP

= Landmarks

gap through hedge (see
assist) and cross double
stile into next field.
Walk across at 11
o’clock for 120 yards and
cross stile (may be soft
underfoot). Follow grass
path ahead, pass house
to left then turn right at
footpath sign.

Upton Cheyney

Public House
Walks

Follow track through right
edge of car park and pass
metal barrier. Bear left
past stone based plaque
and cross green (see
assist). 40 yards ahead,
pass through metal
kissing gate in hedge.
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Bear right and head uphill
along right edge of field
for 200 yards. In field
corner, pass through metal
kissing gate, cross plank
bridge then walk through
small metal gates.
Continue along right edge
for 170 yards.
Pass through small metal
gates to right of metal
gate and follow grass
track steadily uphill. 120
yards ahead, pass through
small metal gates. Walk
past wood barn to right.
Pass through small metal
gate to right of large metal
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“An interesting, undulating walk from the delightful village
of Upton Cheyney across the hills above Bath and Bristol.
Good views and variety of wildlife to enjoy. ”

gate. Walk ahead on made
up track for 60 yards then
turn right on to lane.
Follow steadily uphill for
200 yards and you’re back
at the Upton Inn for some
well deserved hospitality!

3.5 miles
Brewery Hill, Upton Cheyney, Bitton, Bristol,
Somerset, BS30 6LY

01179 324489
www.uptoninn.com
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Statistics
-

3 miles
60% paths & tracks
10% lanes & roads
30% woodland
70-90 mins

400 yards
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